
GATEWAY 
CENTER

Community Input Session



WELCOME & THANK 
YOU FOR BEING 

HERE!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you for taking time on a Saturday morningFor this plenary, will be providing brief overview of Gateway Center, why its needed, and what this morning will look like.We will not be addressing questions at the end the plenary, but once you go to breakout session there will be time for questions. 



VOTER MANDATE
In November 2019, a broad majority of 
voters approved $14 million in General 
Obligation Bond funding to build a new 

homeless center.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are now calling this facility a Gateway Center, and I hope that the next few slides will make it clear why we feel this name makes sense



GATEWAY CENTER
• Provide emergency shelter to women, men 

and children 
• Gateway to services and permanent housing
• Open 24 hrs a day, 7 days a week, 365 days 

a year
• Low-barrier
• Address common obstacles to shelter

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Moving from Center into PH:Amount of time that takes will varyPH means different things  own apartment, reconnecting with family in another state, assisted living facilityBe integrated with and link people to the system of services that are already available in the communityLow-barrier:People can come as they areHowever, there will still be rules to keep people safe. For example, people won’t be able to use drugs on site but do not need to be clean and sober



WHY A NEW 
GATEWAY CENTER?

• Provide safety and dignity 
• Big front door, open 24/7, that connects 

people to services and permanent housing
• Alternative to emergency room and jail for 

first responders

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Need more emergency shelter beds in our community that are easy to access. Offer basic level safety & dignity that we have a responsibility to provide. Currently at least 1524 people experiencing homelessness on a night, 567 unsheltered. �We currently have a network. of emergency shelters located throughout our City. They do a great job but they are at capacity.Earlier this year, made decision to keep our winter shelter open year round to ensure everyone who wanted an emergency shelter bed in our community could have. Doubled our ES bed capacity (now have 900 beds).  But 20 miles from downtown. Logistically challenging to operate and keeps people isolated, hard to connect to services. We do have places that provide services. But limited 24/7 access, and often have to meet certain criteriaFirst responders have limited options when responding to calls for people experiencing homelessness, particularly people struggling with behavioral health. Jail and hospital expensive options, and don’t address underlying issues. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
 In recent 12 month period, City responded to over 17,000 down & out calls. 7000 transported to ER, at cost of $2M to City and $14M to ERS but only 110 had life threatening medical condition. Use clicker!!



LACK OF CENTRALIZED 24/7 CENTER CONNECTED TO PARTNERS

MANY STRONG PARTNERS
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have several year round emergency shelters that do an excellent job connecting people to housing and services. But there beds are limited and they are always at capacity.We need a centralized emergency shelter that can connect people experiencing homelessness to affordable housing and community partners. 



MYTHS AND FACTS

FACT: City will contract with existing local 
provider(s), just like we do now.

MYTH: The City wants to get into the shelter 
business and will run the new shelter.



MYTHS AND FACTS

FACT: The Gateway Center will be integrated 
into existing system of services; meant to be a 
“gateway” to existing system.

MYTH: The City plans to stop funding other 
homeless programs and initiatives.



MYTHS AND FACTS

FACT: A site has not been selected.

MYTH: A site has been selected.



MYTHS AND FACTS

FACT: The City has developed and shared 
several core document that identifies 
challenges, gaps and high impact solutions 
(available on our website).

MYTH: The City does not have a plan for 
homelessness.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many of you have seen very preliminary conceptual design. Architect will start the final design this spring.Preliminary design included 300 beds. Started with this # because that is # being served on WEHC on average. However this # is set in stone.We are open to campus model, smaller shelters in more dispersed locations, keeping WEHC for specialized use.



MYTHS AND FACTS

FACT: We already have a dispersed shelter 
model. This adds another facility to that 
system that addresses key needs.

MYTH: The City is abandoning smaller, 
dispersed shelter model in favor of monolith 
approach.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many of you have seen very preliminary conceptual design. Architect will start the final design this spring.Preliminary design included 300 beds. Started with this # because that is # being served on WEHC on average. However this # is set in stone.We are open to campus model, smaller shelters in more dispersed locations, keeping WEHC for specialized use.



MYTHS AND FACTS

FACT: Design is not final. We are open to a 
campus model, multiple sites and utilizing the 
Westside Emergency Housing Center in 
specialized capacity. 

MYTH: The City has already made all the 
design decisions. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many of you have seen very preliminary conceptual design. Architect will start the final design this spring.Preliminary design included 300 beds. Started with this # because that is # being served on WEHC on average. However this # is set in stone.We are open to campus model, smaller shelters in more dispersed locations, keeping WEHC for specialized use.



PRACTICAL 
CONSIDERATIONS

• Need to make a real impact with $14 million
• Cost of land
• Cost of 24/7 operation
• Have to start to somewhere

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BUT whatever we do, we have to make an impact with this $14 million. Need to build enough beds to have an impact. Recent report estimates need for 500 more shelter beds if we were to shelter everyone. There is other ways for us to meet this need (i.e. PSH), but gives you sense of the scale. We have a crisis, and we need to act with urgencyOne of the most important determining factors is the cost of land. Recent Request for Partnerships  one of our request is for land. Economies of scale for 24/7 operations



NEXT STEPS & TIMELINE 
FOR THE GATEWAY CENTER

• Request $14 million in matching state capital 
outlay funds – Winter 2020

• Site selected & design begins - Spring 2020
• Work with neighborhood(s) – Spring 2020 
• Construction begins – Summer 2021
• Gateway Center operations – Spring 2022

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Will ask state to match the $14 million that voters approved 



TODAY’S 
OBJECTIVES

• Collect input on critical services 

• Collect input on criteria for site selection, and 
help us evaluate potential sites using those 
criteria



Behavioral 
Health 

Services

Medical Care

Permanent 
Housing

Case 
Management 

Services

Employment 
Services & 

Job Training Gateway 
Center

Connection to Services
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are services that we think may be critical for residents of the shelter to access. Today, we want to hear from you about which services you think are most important



SITE SELECTION PROCESS
Potential locations based on these criteria:

• Cost
• Impact on neighborhoods
• Access to transportation
• Access to services in the community

• Housing
• Employment
• Food

• Case management
• Behavioral Health

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We know there are other criteria to considering when selecting a site.Neighborhoods includes businessesToday, we want to hear from you about what criteria we should use when selecting a site, and to help us evaluate these 5 potential locations using those criteria. You will also have opportunity to suggest other sites during the breakout session



EACH ROOM WILL DISCUSS 
THE SAME TOPIC

9:30 am – 10:15 am: Access to Services

10:15 am – 10:30 am: Break

10:30 am – 12:00 pm: Site Location Criteria

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Instructions:In a moment, we will break out into six different groups.Each of you have been assigned to a room #. Your room number is written on your nametag.There is a sign outside each room that has the # for that room. Each room will be discussing the same topic.For session 1, the focus will be on access to services. Again, each room will be talking about access to services.Then at 10:15 we will take a short break.At 10:30, come back to the same room as the first breakout session. Session 2 will be focused on site location criteria. 



Thank You

We are glad you are here!
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